
Backwoods Orienteering Klub
You Must Return By 3:00 PM

I agree to pay BOK $40 if I lose my rental Finger Stick

Course aWhiteYellowOrangeBrownGreenRedBlue
  (circle course)

    Name of competitor or team leader

First

Last

Phone (home)______________________________

               (cell)_______________________________ 

Address __________________________________

City _________________ St. ____ Zip __________

Car make & color__________________________

Car License #___________________State_____

Others 
with 

you on 
the 

course

Fees (please circle) Collected

Entry (includes a map)  Mbr $0  else $5 $

Whistle (required) Buy $1 $

Extra Maps $2 each X ____ $

Stick ($40 if you lose it) Rent $5 Buy $37 $

Membership Ind $30 Fam $45 $

Total Collected $

Collected By (initials)

Compass How many borrowed

Finish      :     : Initial  
after 
finishStart (aprox)      :

Total      :     :

Waiver  of  Responsibility: I,  the  undersigned,  know  that 
orienteering, as an outdoor action sport,  carries significant risk of  personal  injury.  I  
know that  there  are  natural  and man-made hazards,  environmental  conditions,  and 
risks, which, in combination with my actions, can cause me serious, or possibly even 
fatal injury.  I agree that I, as a participant, must take an active role in understanding 
and accepting these risks, conditions, and hazards.  I also agree that I, and not the 
organizers and officials of this event, the US Orienteering Federation, the land owners 
or managers, or any sponsors, am responsible for my safety while I participate in this  
event. I take full responsibility for myself and/or my child. The undersigned is granted an 
OUSA membership for the event date/s

Signature _______________________Date________
If under 18, a parent must sign.
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